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MOVING HOME CHECKLIST

In both the buying and selling of homes the cost of moving home plummeted by 39%.  The

average cost to move home in 2020 was £10 911 until the stamp duty was introduced

which reduced the cost to £6 669.  This made 2020 the cheapest time to move in

decades.

The Cost of Moving Home:  There is no better time to
move than now!  

Before you start packing consider what you don’t need to take with you, what will need

careful packing and the company you have chosen to do your next home removal are

covered for any potential breakages etc.

The Most Important Thing Not To Do Is Leave
Everything Until the Last Minute!

Our removals team are always on hand if

you require any help or advice.  Our

professional team can offer the best

solution for your move and will make it

totally stress free.  

You can contact us by phone or email and

we would love to hear from you.  Why not

get in touch today?

Website: https://green4logistics.co.uk

Things To Get Prepared
Before Your Removal Day

Make a Priority
Packing List
This will get you organised and helps in

choosing the right packing and moving

materials you require to purchase.

Clear Out All of Your
Unwanted Items

Sort through your belongings.  Any items

that you do not want can go to charity or

you can sell on the internet. 

How Many Packing
Boxes DoYou Need?

Estimate how many boxes you need and

get them straight away.  Get your boxes

in a selection of sizes. Old newspaper is

good for lining your boxes.

Use Bubble Wrap and
Resealable Bags

Resealable bags are great for keeping

nuts and bolts in a safe place for any

furniture that needs to be dismantled.

Have Any Hazardous
Materials?
If you have any paint, bleach or aerosols

its best to put these in a separate box

and keep them away from other items.

Make Sure You
Write on Each Box!

It's essential that you write on each of

your boxes.  Write on what is in them and

also what room they are going to.  

Telephone: 0800 0390 3390

Email: sales@green4logistics.co.uk

https://green4logistics.co.uk/removal-services/

